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HE STUDY evaluated wheat, faba bean and onion uptake of Fe, 

Mn, Zn, Cu, Cd and Pb and characterized the microbial biomass 

and distribution in a soil under irrigation with sewage wastewater for 

40 years at ElMadabegh, Assiut, Egypt. 

  

With sewage wastewater irrigation concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn 

and Cu in all crops are optimal for plant growth, but that of Cd and Pb 

were high. Compared to that irrigated with the Nile River fresh water, 

irrigation with sewage waste water resulted in lower dehydrogenase 

activity, soil respiration and microbial biomass carbon and higher 

quantities of bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi and denitryfing bacteria 

and decreased the quantities of nitrifying bacteria, Azotobacter 

bacteria and sulphere oxidizing bacteria.  

 

In the rhizosphere of onion, the biomass of actinomycetes and 

fungi was lower, but that of bacteria was higher with sewage 

wastewater irrigation than with the Nile River fresh water irrigation. 

Lowest log numbers of fungi, denitryfing bacteria, nitrifying bacteria 

and Azotobacter bacteria were found in the rhizosphere of onion, but 

the log numbers of certain other bacteria and actinomycetes were not 

significantly different between the three crops. 

 

These results showed high Pb and Cd concentrations in the crops 

irrigated with the sewage wastewater and that the sewage wastewater 

affected the quantity of common and functional microorganisms in the 

plant rhizosphere, but the magnitude of the microbial population is 

dependent on the crop type.  

 

Keywords: Functional microorganisms, Heavy metals, Microbial 

biomass carbon, Sewage wastewater, Soil respiration. 

 

The use of sewage effluents for irrigating agricultural land is a worldwide 

practice (Feign et al., 1991 and Yadav et al., 2002). It is especially common in 

developing countries, where water treatments of swage wastewater cost is high 

(Rattan et al., 2005 and Masto et al., 2009). The rapid development of 

agricultural and tourist activities, fast industrialization and urbanization, and 

poor water management practices have made freshwater availability a limiting 

factor in Egypt. As there is a gradual decline in availability of fresh water for 
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irrigation in Egypt, the use of sewage and other industrial effluents for irrigating 

agricultural lands is on the rise (Feng et al., 2003 and Liu et al., 2005). 

 

Soil microorganism is one of the most active factors in soils. The quantity and 

composition of microorganisms, especially those surrounding the crop roots, are 

closely related to the growth of crops (Kandeler et al., 1996). These 

microorganisms can directly transform the organic substances surrounding the 

roots into inorganic materials that can be absorbed by the crops (Fliessbach et al., 

1994). In addition, they can produce growth-stimulating hormones and 

antibiotics, thus inhibiting the growth of pathogenic microorganisms and 

stimulating the crop growth (Sharma, 2006). 

 

Plant species have a variety of capacities in removing and accumulating 

heavy metals, so there are reports indicating that some species may accumulate 

specific heavy metals, causing a serious health risk to human health when plants 

based food stuff are consumed (Smith et al., 1996 and Okoronkwo & 

Onwuchekwa, 2005). This concern is of special importance where untreated 

sewage is applied for long periods to grow vegetables in urban lands.  

 

In Assiut City, municipal wastewater from different sources is collected at 

ElMadabeghh village, which lies 8 km northwest of Assiut City. Several cereal and 

vegetable crops are being grown by the farmers in ElMadabeghh village over 

decades. Farmers irrigate the agricultural soils using either sewage water, or the Nile 

River fresh water and sometimes mix either type with water from Ibrahimia canal.  

 

The quality of soils has been deteriorated due to pollution with the heavy metals 

of the sewage water (Elgharably et al., 2014). Changes in soil biological 

characteristics may be sensible indicators of soil quality, since they are more 

dynamic and often more sensitive than physical or chemical soil properties. The 

effects of the addition of sewage sludge to soils on soil microorganisms have been 

studied in detail (Chander and Brookes, 1991 and Fliessbach et al., 1994 and 

Kandeler et al., 1996), but less information is available on the effects of sewage 

effluent irrigation on soil processes such as denitrification, microbial respiration, and 

enzyme activities (Saber, 1986 and Goyal et al., 1995 and Valsecchi et al., 1995). 

 

The present study was conducted to examine the effect of sewage irrigation 

on the quantity and distribution of soil common microorganisms including 

bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi and functional microorganisms including 

nitrifying bacteria (NB), denitrifying bacteria (DB), Azotobacter (AB) and 

sulphere oxidizing bacteria (SOB). The quality status, in terms of heavy metals 

content, of several vegetable and cereal crops was also evaluated in this study. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 
Soil 

Soil samples were collected from five sites, labelled SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4 

and SW5, in ElMadabegh, Assiut, Egypt, where the soils have been irrigated 
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with either the Nile River fresh water (FW) or the sewage wastewater (SW) for 

more than 40 years. Rotationally, soil of SW2 was under maize followed by 

wheat whereas that of the other sites was under faba bean-onion-wheat 

cultivation At each site,  three  plots with area size of more than 200 m
2 

area 

have been allocated for sampling. The samples were collected from the Nile 

River irrigated soils for use as a reference to assess the impact of irrigation with 

sewage wastewater on the quantity and distribution of soil common and 

functional microorganisms. The sample was taken from the soil surrounding 

plant roots in the subsurface layer (5-20 cm) after removing the top 5 cm of the 

soil surface. The soil samples (1 kg) were mixed and placed in sterile plastic 

bags and transported to the laboratory for preservation in refrigerator (4°C) and 

then determination of quantity and distribution of soil common and functional 

microorganisms. Chemical and physical characteristics of the collected soil 

samples are presented in the study conducted by Elgharably and Allam (2014).  

 

Dilution of soil samples 

An aliquot of 10 g (fresh weight) of the mixed material from each soil was 

suspended in 90 ml sterile 0.9% sodium-chloride solution. The soil suspensions 

were shaken for 30 min on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at room temperature (30°C) 

for desorption of bacterial cells. The soil suspension was allowed to settle for 

1min, before the supernatant containing the desorbed bacterial cells was 

decanted into 250 ml sterile Erlenmeyer flasks. From the supernatant a series of 

10
-1

 dilutions (highest dilution step: 10
-10

) was prepared. These processes were 

carried out in sterile conditions to avoid contamination. 

 

Determination of the quantity of common soil microorganisms  

The quantity of common soil microorganisms including bacteria, 

actinomycetes and fungi was determined by the plate counting method. The 

series of soil diluents with 1 ml was taken for inoculation into the tube liquid 

medium. The dilution of soil for bacteria and actinomycetes was from10
-5

 to 10
-7

 

whereas that of fungi was from10
-3

 to 10
-5

. Three replicates were performed in 

each dilution, and a blank was set to test whether, or not, the medium had been 

contaminated. Cultures were prepared for Bacteria, in beef extract peptone 

medium at 37°C for 3 days, actinomycetes, in starch casein medium at 37°C for 

3 days, and fungi, in Martinʼs medium (100 ml culture with one drop of lactic 

acid) at 25°C for 5 days. After ending up the incubation, the proper dilution was 

selected and the average colony count was performed. The value was calculated 

by the following formula:  

 

C = ND/W, where, C (cfu g
-1

) is the colony count per gram dry soil, N (cfu) is 

the average colony count in the same dilution, D is the dilution multiple with all 

colony appeared, and W (g) is the quality of dry soil (Harrigan and Mc Cance, 

1966). 
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Determination of quantity of soil functional microorganisms  

The quantity of functional microorganisms including nitrite oxidizing 

bacteria (NOB), nitrifying bacteria (NB), denitrifying bacteria (DB), Azotobacter 

(AB) and sulphere oxidizing bacteria (SOB) was determined using the most 

probable number (MPN) method (Yang, 2002). The series of soil diluents with 1 

ml was taken for inoculation into the tube liquid medium. Five replicates were 

performed in each dilution, and a blank was set to test whether, or not, the 

medium had been contaminated. The dilution (10
-2

 to 10
-7

) of soil for NOB and 

NB was cultured in Stephenson media A and B, respectively at 28°C for 14 days. 

The dilution (10
-4

 to 10
-8

) of soil for DB was cultured in Giltay medium at 30°C 

for 14 days. The dilution (10
-2

 to 10
-6

) of soil for AB was cultured in the 

modified Ashbyʼs medium without nitrogen at 28°C for 7 or 14 days. The 

dilution (10
-1

 to 10
-5

) of soil for CDB was cultured in Hirsch Johnson's medium 

at 28°C for 14 days (Li et al., 1996). After incubation, the microbial growth 

index was considered after appearance of the characteristic reaction in the last 

concentrated dilution. The approximation of most probable number was 

calculated following Harrigan and Mc Cance, 1966) using the formula: C = 

MD/W,  where C (cfu g
-1

) is the colony count per gram dry soil, M is the 

approximation of most probable number, D is the highest dilution multiple with 

all colony appeared and W (g) is the quality of dry. 

 

Determination of soil biological parameters 

Microbial biomass carbon (MBC) was measured following the fumigation 

extraction method (Jenkinson and Ladd, 1981). Soil dehydrogenase was 

determined using the method of Klein et al. (1971). Soil respiration of CO2 was 

measured using a constant volume Warburg manometer (Umbrert et al., 1972). 

 

Plants 

Shoots were collected randomly at the harvest time from the growing crops, 

faba bean, wheat and onion at the sites where the soil samples were collected. 

The samples were washed thoroughly with tap water followed by distilled water 

to remove adsorbed elements. Samples were cut to small pieces, air dried for 2 

days and kept in hot air oven at 70 °C for 4 hr. Dried samples were ground and 

then acid-digested (2:1 HNO3: HClO4 acid mixture). Digested solution was 

cooled, filtered and made up to 100 ml with distilled water and stored in glass 

bottles for analysis. The concentration of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cd and Pb in the 

digests solutions was measured using the atomic absorption spectrophotometer 

(GBC300). 

 

Statistical analysis 

Data reported in this paper were the mean values based on the three 

replicates. Differences among treatments were tested by ANOVA.  The mean 

values among treatments were compared using Duncan's Multiple Range test at 

P = 0.05. Statistical analysis of the data was performed using the statistical 

computer program Statsoft, series of 1995. 
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Results and Discussion 

 

Effect of sewage wastewater on shoot metal content of wheat, faba bean and 

onion 

Average concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cd and Pb in the shoot dry matter 

(DM) of wheat, faba bean and onion are presented in Table 1.  

 

The concentration of Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu seems optimal for the tested crops. 

Concentrations of heavy metals varied between the field crops, but not between 

the sampled sites for each crop. Therefore the average shoot concentration of 

each element for the five sites is presented in Table 1.  

 
TABLE 1. Average concentration (mg kg-1 dry matter) of metals in the shoot of wheat, 

faba bean and onion at 5 sites in ElMadabeghh Village, Assiut, irrigated 

with either sewage wastewater (SW) or the Nile River fresh water (FW) 

 

Crop 
Irrigation 

type 

Fe Zn Mn Cu Cd Pb 

mg kg-1 dry matter 

Wheat 

FW 200.0 ± 

9.5 

22.0 ± 

3.2 

30.0 ± 

4.1 

2.0 ± 

1.2 
0 

0.2 ± 

0.5 

SW 231.3 ± 

15.1 

40.0 ± 

5.1 

54.5 ± 

2.3 

10.0 ± 

2.1 

8.0 ± 

1.0 

18.1 ± 

0.2 

Bean 

FW 206.0 ± 

12.1 

55.7 ± 

4.2 

54.0 ± 

3.4 

9.2 ± 

0.8 
0 

0.1 ± 

0.0 

SW 282.1 ± 

15.1 

65.0 ± 

4.1 

76.2 ± 

5.1 

15.5 ± 

1.1 

3.4 ± 

0.8 

12.55 ± 

1.2 

Onion 

FW 170.0 ± 

2.5 

29.0 ± 

4.3 

22.0 ± 

4.1 

9.8 ± 

2.1 
0 

2.0 ± 

0.5 

SW 201.5 ± 

14.1 

38.3 ± 

4.1 

52.8 ± 

2.6 

16.0 ± 

3.2 

6.4 ± 

1.2 

14.7 ± 

0.7 

Values are means (n=4) ± SE. 

 

In the SW irrigated soils, among the studied crops faba bean seems 

containing the highest concentrations of all measured metals and no significant 

difference was found between wheat and onion. 

 

The variation in the heavy metal concentrations between the collected field 

crops reflects the differences in uptake capabilities and their further translocation 

to the edible portion of the plants. Since these crops grew under the same soil 

and irrigation conditions, the variations in heavy metal concentrations between 

the crops under investigation at the same site may be ascribed to the differences 

in their morphology and physiology for heavy metal uptake, exclusion, 

accumulation and retention (Kumar et al., 1995).  
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The plants grown on the soil irrigated with SW contained higher 

concentrations of heavy metals than that grown in soils irrigated with the fresh 

water. The use of sewage wastewater in crop irrigation at the all locations 

increased the uptake and accumulations of heavy metals in the plants. The 

concentrations observed in this study were higher than those reported by other 

workers (Adhikari et al., 2004 and Kawatra & Bakhetia, 2008). 

 

Concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu in the studied crops are within the 

acceptable limits for plant growth as well as consumption by humans and 

animals. Data obtained reveal that in the SW-irrigated soils, all crops contained 

concentrations of Pb and Cd above the permissible levels for consumption by 

humans, or animals (Abdala and Chmtelnicka, 1990). Lead is a toxic element 

that can be harmful to plants, although plants usually show ability to accumulate 

large amounts of Pb without visible changes in their appearance or yield. In 

many plants, Pb accumulation can exceed several hundred times the threshold of 

maximum level permissible for human (Wierzhicka, 1995). The introduction of 

Pb into the food chain may affect human health and thus, studies concerning Pb 

accumulation in vegetables have increasing importance (Coutate, 1992). The 

maximum Pb limit for human and animal health has been established for edible 

parts of crops in china as 0.2 mg kg
-1

 plant, and by WHO as 0.3 mg kg
-1

 plant 

(Codex, 2001). In this study, Pb concentration in the shoots was found in the 

range 12.5-18.1 mg kg
-1 

dry matter in the SW treated soils, which establishes a 

critical threat for consumers. 

 

The high Pb concentration in the vegetables treated with UW could result 

from contamination of the the Nile River fresh water with Pb and other elements 

due to the run-off of sewage water in this area over 45-50 years, or use of sewage 

effluents as fertilizers (confirmed by most farmers). On the whole, all crops 

investigated in this study are contaminated with Pb. 

 

Data also indicate that Cd concentration is present at high concentration in 

the shoots of wheat and onion compared to faba bean. WHO standards for Cd in 

vegetables stated 0.1 mg kg
-1

 dry matter as the maximum allowable 

concentration in foods (Codex, 2001). 

 

Data of Fazeli (1998) and Shariati & Farshi (1997) is in line with the results 

of this study. The concentration of Cd in the studied crops grown on soils 

irrigated with sewage water was several times the permissible levels allowed by 

WHO. No Cd was found in the plants grown in soils treated with UW which may 

result from chemical interactions in the rhizosphere, or in the root cortex. 

 

Effect of sewage wastewater on soil common and functional microorganisms 

Different common microorganisms in the plant rhizosphere vary differently 

in the response to the water quality. 
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De-Lan et al. (2012) found that compared to the fresh water, irrigation with 

sewage wastewater increased the quantity of bacteria by 50.39% and decreased 

the quantity of actinomycetes and fungi by 39.78% and 79.55%, respectively. 

Yuan et al. (2003) found that compared to fresh water irrigation with sewage 

wastewater had no significant effect on the biomass of bacteria, actinomycetes 

and fungi. Compared to the soil irrigated with Nile water, in sewage irrigated 

soils, the quantity of bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi was increased by 

approximately 20, 12 and 13%, respectively (Table 2) with no, or slight 

differences between sites. Data of this study is in match with the data of (Zhang 

and Wang, 2009).  

 
TABLE 2. Quantity (log number g-1soil) of bacteria (BA), actinomycetes (ACT) and 

fungi (Fi), nitrite oxidizing bacteria (NOB), nitrate bacteria (NB), 

denitrifying bacteria (DB), Azotobacter (AB), sulphate oxidizing bacteria 

(SOB) in soils at 5 sites (SW1-SW5) irrigated with sewage wastewater and 

at a site irrigated with the Nile river water (Ref.)  

 

Soil site 
BA ACT FI NB DB AB SOB 

log number (g-1soil; dry weight basis) 

SW1 6.52a 4.43a 2.53d 4.21b 4.84a 3.43bc 3.26e 

SW2 6.39b 4.41a 2.58d 4.25b 4.81a 3.47bc 3.35d 

SW3 6.38b 4.47a 2.56d 4.11d 4.78a 3.51c 3.47c 

SW4 6.32b 4.27b 2.43c 4.31c 4.77a 3.70d 3.52c 

SW5 6.23c 4.18c 2.31b 4.23b 4.62b 3.41b 3.61b 

Ref. 5.09d 3.85d 2.15a 4.78a 4.15c 3.94a 4.78a 

 

In the soils irrigated with sewage wastewater the quantity of NB, AB and 

SOB was lower than that measured in the soil irrigated with Nile Water by 

approximately 12, 10 and 29%, respectively, with no, or slight differences 

between sites. The quantity of DB was 6-16% higher in the sewage wastewater 

irrigated soils than that counted in the control soil.  

 

Along with the concentration of beer wastewater increasing continuously, the 

quantities of aerobic cellulose decomposing bacteria, nitric acid bacteria, nitrous 

acid bacteria and free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria, all presented the law of first 

increasing and then decreasing (Shang et al., 2007). Population of nitrogen 

fixing bacteria was decreased with long-term organic sewage irrigation then 

replaced with fresh water irrigation and the populations were gradually 

increased. Because of the effects of long-term organic sewage irrigation, it could 

not make nitrogen-fixing bacteria populations recover fully, even for 30 years or 

longer (Zhang et al., 2007).  

 

The frequent application of sewage wastewater, with the possible changes in 

the pollutants concentration and in the microbial composition of the sewage 

wastewater, might have significantly affected the soil microbial community 

structure. Long-term sewage irrigation would lead to great decrease of soil 
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microbial biomass and population, recession of community structure and decline 

of diversity, and then cause disorder of soil structure and function and disruption 

of ecological balance.  

 

Effect of sewage wastewater on the quantity of common microorganisms in the 

soil rhizosphere of different crops  

With irrigation using the oily sewage in the paddy soil of Shenfu area of China, 

the amounts of aerobic heterotrophic bacteria and fungi in rice rhizosphere strongly 

increased, but that of the actinomycetes slightly increased (Li et al., 2005). In 

comparison with tap-water irrigation, the numbers of bacteria, actinomyces and 

fungi were lower in Kentucky bluegrass soil after irrigation with tertiary effluent 

for years, but higher in Tall Fescue soil (Han et al., 2006).  

 

Data presented in Fig. 1 showed that, compared to the irrigation with fresh 

water, irrigation of faba bean with the sewage wastewater resulted in a higher 

quantity of bacteria, but had no effect on the quantity of fungi and 

actinomycetes. In the rhizosphere of onion, with sewage wastewater the quantity 

of actinomycetes and fungi was lower while the quantity of bacteria was 

significantly (p < 0.05) higher. In the sewage wastewater irrigated soil, the 

quantity of all studied common microorganisms in the faba bean rhizosphere has 

an increasing trend, but in the wheat rhizosphere it has a declining trend.  

 

Effect of the sewage wastewater on the quantity of soil functional 

microorganisms in the rhizosphere of faba bean, onion and wheat  

Ge et al. (2009) found that the numbers of bacteria, actinomycete, cellulose 

decomposing bacteria, Azotobacter, nitrobacteria and ammonifying bacteria were 

decreased, but fungi and denitro bacteria increased after the long-term irrigation 

with sewage wastewater. Compared with the fresh water irrigation, nitrogen-

fixing bacteria and nitrifying bacteria numbers in rhizosphere soils of rape and 

cotton had no significant change (Yuan et al., 2003). 

 

In this study, Fig. 2 shows the effect of irrigation with fresh water, or sewage 

wastewater on the functional microorganisms. 

 

In the rhizosphere of faba bean, the quantity of NB and DB was significantly 

lower (p < 0.05) while that of AB and SOB was higher (P < 0.05) with irrigation 

with sewage wastewater than with fresh water (Fig. 2).  There was a significant 

decrease in the quantity of NB in the rhizosphere with sewage wastewater 

irrigation while the quantity of DB remained almost the same under fresh water 

and wastewater irrigation. The quantity of AB and SOB was extremely higher 

with sewage wastewater irrigation compared to the control.  

 

Compared to the fresh water irrigation, the quantity of DB and SOB in the 

rhizosphere soils of wheat was significantly higher but that of AB was 

significantly lower with sewage wastewater irrigation while that of NB remained 

the same. 
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Fig. 1. Effect of irrigation with sewage wastewater (SW) and Nile River fresh water 

(FW) on the quantity (log number g-1soil) of bacteria, actinomycetes and 

fungi in the soil rhizosphere of faba bean, onion and wheat 
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Fig. 2. Effect of irrigation with sewage wastewater (SW) and Nile River fresh water 

(FW) on the quantity (log number g-1soil) of nitrate bacteria (NB), 

denitrifying bacteria (DB) and Azotobacter (AB) in the soil rhizosphere of 

faba bean, onion and wheat 
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These results suggest that irrigation with sewage wastewater has a large 

effect on the quantity of functional microorganisms in the soil rhizosphere soils 

of different crops. The quantity of AB and SOB is significantly different between 

the sewage irrigation group and the control group, indicating that sewage 

irrigation largely affects the quantity of AB and SOB. In addition, SOB quantity 

has an increasing trend in the sewage irrigation group, indicating that sewage 

irrigation is favorable for the proliferation of SOB.  

 

Soil microbial parameters 

Changes in the soil biological parameters may be sensible indicators of soil 

health, since they are more dynamic and often more sensitive than physical or 

chemical soil properties. Data presented in Tables 2 and 3 show the effects of 

irrigation with the fresh water, or with the sewage wastewater on the 

dehydrogenase activity, the soil respiration and the microbial biomass carbon.  

 

Compared to the fresh water, irrigation with sewage wastewater significantly 

decreased the dehydrogenase activity, the soil respiration and the microbial 

biomass carbon; the dehydrogenase activity ranged from 51.00 μg TPF g
-1

24 h 

for Sw-5 to 113.00 for SW-1 (Table 3). Dehydrogenase activity is generally 

sensitive to heavy metal pollution (Kandeler et al., 1996). Masto et al. (2009) 

reported that soil respiration, microbial biomass and other enzyme activities were 

lower in the sewage wastewater irrigated soil than in the rain-fed soil. 

Application of wastewater containing organic matter and nutrient has been found 

to increase total soil microbial biomass (Goyal et al., 1995). In this study, soil 

respiration was much affected by the sewage wastewater treatment; the least 

respiration was recorded under SW-1 (3.88 μl O2 g
-1

 h
-1

), whereas the respiration 

recorded with fresh water irrigation was 10.86. The microbial biomass carbon 

was significantly affected by the sewage wastewater treatment; highest MBC 

(592 mg kg
-1

) was found in SW-5 and lowest MBC (390 mg kg
-1

) in SW-1.  

 
TABLE 3. Soil respiration (μl CO2 g

-1h-1), microbial biomass C (MBC; mg kg-1) and 

Dehydrogenase (μg TPF g-1 for 24h) in soils at 5 sites (SW1-SW5) 

irrigated with sewage wastewater and at a site irrigated with the Nile 

river water (Ref.) 

 

Soil site 

Respiration MBC Dehydrogenase 

(μl CO2 g
-1h-1) (mg kg-1) (μg TPF g-1 for 24 h) 

SW1 5.80b 390e 113.00b 

SW2 5.63b 485bc 66.50c 

SW3 4.87c 563d 62.26c 

SW4 4.59d 579c 54.00d 

SW5 3.88e 592b 51.00d 

Ref. 10.86a 644a 159.56a 
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Conclusion 

 

Long-term irrigation with sewage wastewater could be accumulated in soils 

causing environmental pollution. The soil pollutants could easily be absorbed by 

the crops. Subsequently, they enter the human body through food chain and thus 

could cause health problems. People in sewage irrigation area are higher 

incidence of diarrhea and digestive system cancer.  

 

The results of this study suggest that the sewage wastewater has a significant 

effect on the metal concentrations in the shoots of wheat, faba bean and noion, 

highlighting specifically Cd and Pb concentrations that are permissible for in 

human, or animal diets. Data also shows that the sewage wastewater has a 

significant effect on the quantity of common and functional microorganisms in 

the rhizosphere, but the magnitude of the microbial population is dependent on 

the crop type. The great differences of microbial quantities and species in plant 

rhizosphere could also be affected by the soil type and concentration of 

pollutants. 
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امتصاا الامح االلوامواابصلوامعصاارلملثق لااولامصحالاابلو ااباالامتو اابل
لام اكوو ابلفىلأراضىلموويبل  ا هلامصوفلامصحىل

ل

لأح دلامغوا لى
ل

ه شملمح بدلو
ل

لدمحم

 .مصر  – جامعة أسيوط –كلية الزراعة  –قسم األراضى والمياه 

 

والكددايميوو والي  دد   تهدد ه هددله ال راسددة  الددى تييدديم تركيددزاا ع ا ددر الر ددا 

والم ج يز والزنك وال ياس فدى نااتداا اليمدا والدلرل والودوب والاصد  وعلدى أعد اي 

وبعد  أندوا  ( األكتي وميسيتاا –الوطر اا  –الاكتر ا )ميكروباا التربة الرئيسية 

الاكتر ددا التددى تيددوو بويددائي بيولوجيددة معي ددة متدد  بكتر ددا التددا ا وبكتر ددا عكدد  

والاكتر ددا المسكسدد ل للكار دد  ( األ وتوبدداكتر)المتاتددة لل يتددروجي   التددا ا والاكتر ددا

وعلى بع  العوام  الايولوجيه مت  نشاط انز م ال هي روج يز ومع ب تد و  التربدة  

والكربدددول الييدددور فدددى أراضدددى قر دددة المددد ابل بمياف دددة أسددديوط والتدددى  دددتم ر هدددا 

 . عاو 04باستخ او مياه الصره الصيى م ل ما  يرب م  

 

قدد  تاددي  مدد  ال تددائل المتيصدد  عليهددا أل  دد وي تركيددزاا الي  دد  والم ج يددز و

والزنك وال ياس فى ال ااتاا فى األراضى المرو ة بمياه الصره الصيى هدى ع د  

كمدا . المستور األمت  ل مو ال ااتاا أما تركيزاا الكايميوو والر دا  مرتوعدة جد ا

لدرر بميداه الصدره الصديى أير الدى أنه ميارنة بالميداه العلبدة ايهدرا ال تدائل ال ا

 ،  ايل أع اي كال م  الاكتر ا والوطر اا واألكتي وميسديتاا وبكتر دا عكد  التدا ا 

بي مددددا أيا الددددى نيدددددي أعدددد اي  بكتر ددددا التدددددا ا والاكتر ددددا المتاتددددة لل يتدددددروجي  

كمدددا ايهدددرا ال تدددائل . و الاكتر دددا المسكسددد ل للكار ددد  فدددى التربدددة( األ وتوبددداكتر)

ميارنددة بر زوسددوير . اي الميكروبدداا فددى ر زوسددوير ال ااتدداا المختلوددةاخددتاله اعدد 

الميا ددي  األخددرر أنخوعدد  أعدد اي الوطر دداا واألكتي وميسدديتاا فددى ر زوسددوير 

نااا الاص  المرور بمياه الصره الصيى وانخوع  اع اي الميكروبداا الرئيسدية 

أثر اعد اي الوطر داا فى ر زوسدوير ناداا اليمدا بي مدا ا يايا أعد اي الاكتر دا ولدم تتد

وايهدرا ال تدائل اخدتاله فدى . واألكتي وميسيتاا فى ر زوسوير ناداا الودوب الالد ر

. اع اي الاكتر ا التى تيوو بويائي بيولوجيدة معي دة بداختاله ندو  الميصدوب ال دامى

كمددا اير الددرر بميدداه الصددره الصدديى الددى انخوددال نشدداط انددز م ال  هيدد روج يز 

 . وكتلة الكربول الييور( مع ب الت و )ول ومع ب ثانى أكسي  الكرب

 

وب ددداعا علدددى ال تدددائل المتيصددد  عليهدددا فأنددده وضدددا ارتودددا  تركيدددز ع ا دددر 

الر ددا  والكددايميوو فددى ال ااتدداا المرو ددة بميدداه الصددره الصدديى ووجددوي تددأثير 

واضا لمياه الصره الصيى على أع اي الكائ داا الييدة فدى م طيدة أنتشدار الجدلور 

 . توقي على نو  ال ااا ال امىولك  هلا الع ي 

 


